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MSWELL BAIHY
VOLUME S.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JUNE

PARLIAMENT

DISSOLVED
RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT FORMAL'
LY SO DECLARES IT BY
IMPERIAL EDICT.

placement. Is 456 feat long and weighs
32,000,000 pounds.
A crew of over
800 men representing the pick of Un
cle Sam's Naval fighters, mechanics
and electricians, constitute the permanent residents aboard the steel marine
monster. The ship is fitted with two

12-in-

.

ERA OF GOOD

NOT

PROBABLE

AORI IS

FEELING

AND

PUBLIC

Live Stock Market.

Kansas City. Mo., June 17. Cattle
Strong Opposition to General Walkout receipts, 10.000. Market steady to 10 Are Coming Closer Together, and the
higher. Southern steers. 3.90i
Known to Prevail.
News of the cents
Railroads Will Be Found Supporting
6.00; southern cows. 2.253.75; stock
Dissolution Quietly Received.
The
Regulation
Federal
of Interstate
ers
and feeders, 3.75 4.90; bulls, 3.50
House Committee Stood by its Ac
Traffic In the Near Future.
5.00;
western
calves.
3.756.75;
cused Members. fed steers. 4.506.20; western fed

Physiology, Conn's, published by
Silver, Burdette & Oo.
Civics, Boynton, published by Ginn

them

selves to changes of ithe cannel and
the water level .Pipes with flexible
joints deliver the waiter into basins
located a short distance from the
shore. Nearly 20.000 acres of land in
this vicinity will be irrigated by water
from this system and an area of simi
lar extent in the Nesson valley will al

WERE NOT FRIENDLY

92

LOSE TWO

& Oo.

The

.books

selected will be used

RECALLED ico, and the use of other books

barges which will accommodate

d

STRIKE

NUMBER

thousands of people from all over this
section In attendance, the day will
long 'be remembered as the greatest
in the history of western North Dako
ta.
The Williston project ia the most
unique of Its kind ever attempted and
will stand as a monument to the ingenuity of the channel of the Missou
ri river, it was found necessary to
construct works to lift the water by
means of pumps Instead of depending
CHAIRMAN KNAPP OF THE INTER upon the force of gravity. Large beds JAPANESE AMBASSADOR TO UNI
STATE COMMERCE COMMISof lignite in the vicinity afford cheap
TTD STATES REPORTED TO
SION PREDICTS PEACE.
fuel for the power house and the
HAVE BEEN ORDERED
pumps have been located on floating
HOME BY OFFICIALS.

military masts for wireless telegraphy
Like its sister ships, Minnesota and
Vermont, it is much larger than the
older type of battleship ia the navy
As the principal feature of its arma
ment, the Kansas carries four
guns, each forty-fivfeet long and
weighing sixty tons, throwing projec
tiles weighing 850 pounds and requir
ing over 100 pounds of gunpowder at
eachr firing. In addition are eight
guns, twelve
breech-loaing rifles in broadside batteries twen
ty
rapid firing guns and thirty RAILROADS
smaller ones.
e

17 1907

ffi
GAMES

al of the public schools in New Mex
will

not be permitted.
The fact that selections were mad
of .books published by a dozen different firms would seem to indicate that
the Board made careful selection of
the best text books published by each AMARILLO RUNS ALL OVER THE
ROSWELL BOYS IN TWO
of the firms.
MORE GAMES.

o

NEW BUILDINGS FOR
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
The college of Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts, at Mesilla Park, says the
El Paso News, will have some addi
tions built for it. The News says:
What will be one of the most beau
tiful and comprehensive institutions
in the southwest will be the new New
Mexico College of Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts at Mesilla Park, N. M
plans for which are now being prepar
ed In .the office of Trost & Trost of
this city. The cost will be over half
a million dollars.
At present only about $50,000 will
be expended by the board of regents
in starting .the institution. Notwith
standing this fact plans for the entire
college are now being drawn. The remaining departments will be added
from time to time until the whole is
completed.
The present buildings will be allow
ed to stand, but when the new struc
tures are completed that will be torn
down. The college as planned wtll be
built entirely apound the old and the
site now occupied by them will be
converted into part of .the lawn.
There will be thirteen buildings in
the institution as now outlined. They
will be built in a semicircle and wil
face toward the west with the iadmin
istration building in the center. From
the administration building west there
will be a gradual slope to the El Paso
road, a grade of thirty-on- e
feet to the
1,000 feet of grounds being laid out.

A

SHUT.0UT SATURDAY

so be benefitted by pumping systems
The First Game Abounded With ErThe soil in the vicinity is a rich loam
Feeling Between Marquis Ito
rors and Bad Plays for the Roswell
and the reclamation service officials Bad
Given as the
and Ambassador
Boys. Final Score 11 to 0. Sunday
believe will become the most produc.
Party Not
Constitutional
Game Won by Amarillo, Score 5 to 1.
tive in the Northwest as a result of Cause.
Alarmed.
Japan Has Trouble with
the irrigation system.
China on the Yalu.
cows, 3.00 4.60
Sheep receipts, 5.000. Market stea
ORCHARD TAKEN TO
dy. Muttons, 4.50'S6.50; lambs. 7.00
CALDWELL FOR TRIAL
Washington. June 17. An era of
8.40; range wethers. 5.00 7.50: fed
Caldwell,
Idaho, June 17. Harry
Amarillo took two more games from
St. Petersburg, June 17. The pros ewes. 4.50 6.00
good feeling between the railroads Orchard,
confessed
the
murderer of
the Roswell boys Saturday and Sunpects of a proclamation fur a general
and the public, with a consequent be former Governor .Steunenberg
Washington, D. C, June 17. A pri
and 18
day by the scores of 11 to 0 and 5 to
strike in answer to the government's
neficent effect upon the material wel other imen, was today brought to
cablegram received here today
vate
the
1.
The first game was a great exhicoup d'etat in dissolving the parliafare of the United States, is predicted scene of the crime which finally land states that the Marquis Ito and .the
things
Good
to
Ev
eat.
on the part of the Roswell boys
bition
queg
ment are steadily lessening. The
Martin A. Knapp, chairman of the ed him within the clutches of the law Elder Statesmen held a conference
erything you want any by
of
how
not to play baseball.
tion is now under discussion ait a seInterstate Commerce Commission. Inwith Foreign Minister Hayaishi In To
way you want it. The
Amarillo could not score until the
cret conference of the cenfcni'1 commian interview jAesterday he expressed and was .taken before Judge Wood at te io last Wednesday, when at the ur
ttee of Abe Social Democrats being
third inning, and then with about evthe county court house.
"GRILL" French cook
the belief that an abundance of
gent request of the Marquis it was
ery other play an error they scored
case
Haywood
was
held in Finland, but a strong current
The
Boise
at
ing.
tal would be found to .make needed
decided to recall Viscount Aoki, the
almost at will. It was not that the
of opposition is known to prevail. The
extensions and improvements. He de adjourned over today to enable Judge Japanese ambassador ito this country.
come
to
curves thrown by Gallegos were so
Wood
to
enter
Caldwell
conference will probably content it
and
clared that in the future, if he iread
an order formally adjourning Orch The statement was made in authori
easily hit, but the result was due
self with proclamations addressed to
signs
.the railroad
men
the
aright,
Mrs. F. E. Walker Dead.
principally to the miserable playing
ard's trial for the present term of tative quarters that (Marquis Ito and
the peasantry, the army and navy and
Mrs. F. E. Walker died Saturday would be found giving support ito well court. The proceedings in the caurt Ambassador Aoki have not been on
of
workmen accusing the government of
the home boys. Amarillo made ten
considered measures having
violating faith with the country by afternoon at 4:30. She was 28 years purpose the federal regulationforof their
here were brief. With the consent of friendly 'terms for imany years.
hits and five errors. Roswell got three
com
altering the election law in defiance of age and came here from Fredonia, merce between the states.
the prisoner, Judge Wood appointed Constitutional Party Not Alarmed
hits land .made sixteen errors, this
Tokio, June 17. The Constitution
telling .the result of the game In a
Ftiank T. Wyman, of Boise, attorney
of Imperial pledges, and appealing to Kansas, suffering with tuberculosis.
to represent Orchard, and the case al party today adopted a resolution
nutshell. One of the prettiest plays
the masses to continue the fight to She leaves a husband and three chil TRELFORD ACCUSED OF
of the game was made by the visitoverthrow the existing regime. Tele dren. The body was taken north to
CRUELTY TO PRISONERS was continued. The date of Orchard's regretting the persecution of Japan
the old home this morning.
grams from practically every city
ors in the first inning, when with two
Arthur Trelford, appointed by Gov trial will not be set until the cases ese at San Francisco, but declaring
on base, first and second, Nichols hit
the empire announce that the news
ernor Hagerman to be superintendent against Haywood, Mover and Petti there exists between the two nations
Master Car Builders.
a fly out to left field, which was
of the dissolution of parliament was
California Druids Convene.
of the Territorial penitentiary, was bone are disposed of, Orchard being the "closest friendship which might
Atlantic City, N. J., June 17, The an Thursday given a hearing before the principal witness against the of well be called an alliance," and ex
gathered in and a fine
received quietly and with almost en
Cal., June 17. Over promptly
Los.
tire absence of demonstration. The American Association of Mlaster Car Attorney General Prichard, on the ficials of the Western Miners' Feder pressing belief .that a proper settle a .thousand uauiornia members ot throw made to second heading off
Liberal press has been muzzled by de- Builders commenced its annual s
charge of cruelty to prisoners under ation. Orchard was taken back to the ment will soon .be reached through the Ancient order of Druids have ar Johnson w.ho had wandered too far
crees prohibiting hostile criticism of siua here today. Superintendents of his charge. He was represented by penitentiary at Boise this afternoon. peaceful diplomacy.
rived in Los Angeles to attend the from the plate, and then second threw
car building and repair shops all over attorneys. Formal charges had been
Japan Has Trouble With China.
To Settle Miners' Quarrel.
forty-thir- d
ihe government.
annifal convention of the or down to first and cut off Gallegos
Mukden, June 17. A Japanese has der, which convenes today in Turner who iwas making frantic efforts to get
Denver, Colo., June 17. An effort
The committee of the lower house the conn try are here from the conven filed and witnesses were heard in subby a Chi- hall. Nearly all the cities and towns back to a place of safety.
of parliament consisting of 22 mean tion.
stantiation of the charges. Trelford was made in the convention of the been fired on and(thewounded
police
on
nese
member
of
the Ya of the state have sent delegations and
today
Miners
In the ninth the home boys got a
Federation
Western
of
bers appointed to investigate charges
and his friends assert that the charges
against Social Democratic delegates. THIRTY-FOUKILLED OR
are of a political nature, and originat to bring an end to the controversy lu, aggravating the controversy which the gathering promises to be the moat double play, Nichols gathering in a
concluded that ithe evidence was too
INJURED BY EARTHQUAKE. ed because he was appointed by Gov- which has arisen between the Federa is the principal oamse of disagreement important in the history of the organ high fly iat home plate and throwing
Valparaiso. June 17. Late reports ernor Hagerman. Jap Clark was one tion and the Industrial Workers of between China and Japan in Manchu zation. Mayor Schmitz of San Fran to Gallegos, who threw to second cutweak to justify the suspension of any
from Valdivia state that 34 persons of the witnesses against Trelford. It the World. Resolutions endorsing the ria. The existing conditions threaten Cisco, was eleoted a delegate by the ting off the runner there.
of the accused deputies.
were killed or injured .by the recent is apparent that the old gang, placed principles of Industrial Unionism as to cause Japan to begin the enforce Golden gate lodge, but it is feared he
The home .boys were unable ,to con
IMMENSE AMOUNT OF
earthquake. The region affected ex once more in power in the Territory, outlined In the first constitutional ment of a vigorous program.
will be detained by important business nect with the pitching of Hutchin
WOOL IN ROSWELL tends from Valparaiso to Magellan temporarily at least, ,by the action of convention of the Industrial Workers
The conclave wilt lost four days and son, and got but three hits, one of
At present there is in Roswell prob- Straits, and from the Pacific coast to President Roosevelt, are determined as being the only logical and effect- BOARD OF EDUCATION
will be concluded with an elaborate them by Reeves being a twobagger
HAS SELECTTD BOOKS.
ably the largest amount of wool that Nequin, Argentina.
n the last inning. In this inning It
ive .method of organizing work in the
banquet
to get Trelford's scalp.
in Turner hall.
baa ever before been in the city at
looked as though the .home boys were
industrial field, were introduced. The From Santa Fe Eagle.
The Territorial Board of Education SPLENDID OPPORTUNITIES
one time. A representative of the Recgoing .to score. Good playing by Amaresolutions provide that this conven.Christian Church Convention.
Socialistic Scheme in Courts.
was
in session on Monday, Tuesd'ay,
fights
ord this .morning paid a visit to the
and
IN ALFALFA GROWING
factional
all
rillo and quick throwing by Webber
Des Moines Ia., June 17. With min tion call off
Rome, June 17. In the Italian
warehouse of the Roswell Wool & courts today will be written the last isters and delegates from all over Io- elect delegates .to the next annual and Wednesday of this week in this From El Paso Herald.
to home plate, however, cut off a run
Hide Company, where much of this chapter in the history of the
According to a Tucson newspaper ner there and prevented the home
wa, and many from other states in at- convention of the I. W. W. instuoted city. The aneeting was held primarily
for the selection of text books Cor use
wool is stored.
socialistic scheme of Duke Pompeo tendance, the state convention of Chris to use all honorable .means to insure n the public schools of the Territory. ranchmen in the Santa Oruz valley boys from scoring.
This company has .built a modern, Litta, the last member of one of l"i tian churches opened today in the the election of an entire new set of
are receiving $15 ,a ton for their al
The Sunday Game.
It was also proposed that a deposito falfa right now at the height of the
warehouse. The building is ly's oldest and most honored families Central church of Christ and will ex- officers.
The game on Sunday at the Insti
ry should be selected from which ithe growing season, and it is predicted tute grounds
was a .much better
of brick, is 60 feet wide and 175 feet who is now seeking to recover posses tend through the week. A great deal
school .books for use in New Mexico that the price will rise to $20 or even game. The final score was five to one
SUCCEED
TO
long, and proportionately high. It iS sion of property
BANKHEAD
conference,
in
the
of
centers
interest
over to a co
LATE SENATOR MORGAN. could be distributed. This plan was $25 later in the year.
a solid structure and it built for hold operative colony. turned
favor of Amarillo. Osborne and
Duke Litta was since many matters of vital importance
Birmingham,
Ala., June 17. Gover finally abandoned.
ing great weights. Over two carloads brought to believe in socialism
There is a market .in this neighbor Lohman constituted the battery for
by to the church of Iowa and the West
of cement were used "In the founda Herr Bebel, high priest of German will be considered. Arrangements will nor Comer today apoointed fortmer The meeting of the Board was at hood for every pound of alfalfa that Roswell, White and Triplett for Amato tended by a number of the prominent can be raised in the Rio Grande vai rillo. There were three hits .made off
Congressman John H. Bankhead
tion atone.
social democracy, and to prove his be made for a great state revival to fill
educators of the Territory who are ley. It is folly for land owners in this Osborne and eight off White. Holland
United
in
States
the
viacancy
the
ware
now
There Is
stored in this
faith by his works organized a colony be held here this fall, at which Chas.
house 4,800 sacks of wool, which of 137 peasants to whom he trans- Reign Sooville, one of the leading ev senate caused by the death of Sena local representatives of various pub- valley to wait for the completion of er for Amarillo, got a home run that
lishing concerns engaged in the publi the Engle dam five or six years hence should really have been a
Morgan.
weighs about a million and a quarter
ferred his vast estate. For a time the angelists of the denomination in the tor John T.
o
cation of school books.
pounds. The total storing capacity of colony fared well and
before placing their lands under ouRi but was fielded so slowly by St. John
preside.
country
will
pa
noble
its
Umbrellas, mackintoshes and More than a dozen firtms were rep vation. Every Land owner in thi3 va! that it stretched out to a home run.
the warehouse is 6,000 sacks or about tron fervid in his praises of what he
and the text .books submitted ley should put in a pumping plant and The one score made by Roswell was
a million and a half pounds. This termed "practical socialism."
Advance in Freight Rates.
rain coats at Price & Company. resented
ilecom
for examination by the various firms either cultivate or lease his lands. The
wool Is brought to Roswell from all ng prosperous, the duke's colonis-aSt. Louis, Mo., June 17. Advances
long line hit by Cy Leland over
were examined by the Board before pumping plant would pay for itself center field. Five of the regular Rosthe country tributary to this point, acquired a dislike for hard work and. in freight rates recently decided upon LODGES OBSERVED DECORA
some of it being hauled in at least while neglecting to till the soil, sought by officials of southeastern roads, affect
In a few months, and then by the time well team were out of the game.
TION DAY YESTERDAY. the bids for furnishing the books
were opened. The selections were the Engle dani were ready to release
put
points,
were
effect
ing
into
a hundred miles.
Texas
Nichols and Bird put up an espe
with
day
Yesterday
was
decoration
an easier income by selling the tim
When taken to the warehouse the ber on the estate, which it '.ad been today. Rates on canned goods are the Odd Fellows and Knights of Py made on the merits of the books and water, the lands having been under cially good game at home plate and
wool is weighed and stacked. The agreed should not be touched When advanced from 51 cents to 54 cents thias in Roswell. In the morning the no changes were made after the bids cultivation for a term of years would second, respectively. Osborne struck
grower is given a receipt for It, show- Litta pleaded with his peasant? tj ra per 100 pounds and a similar increase Knights met at .their hall and drove were opened.
be worth four times as much as raw out twelve men and played an excep- fol land.
as
were
made
selections
The
ing the number of pounds he has
on
s
merchan
of
made
kinds
ionally fast game in the field.
other
deccemetery
they
out
where
to the
to their agricultural labor they
stored1.
When sold it is weighed grew insolent and produced socialistic dise.
There is another Jesson in this litThe Roswell boys were unlucky as
orated the graves of deceased mem- lows i
Primers, basal, Wide Awake, pub tle item from Arizona. The Pecos regards run getting. They had two
again. Storage is charged for at the books to prove that they were the
bers of their order.
Co.,
&
supple
International Convention.
'rate of twenty-fiv- e
cents per sack, real owners of the estate and as such
valley is especially adapted to success men on base four different times, but
In the afternoon the Odd Fellows lished by Little, Brown
Louisville, Ky., June 17. Already met a, the hall and attended the Pat- mental. Wheeler's, published by W. H. ful alfalfa growing. Now ithe market were unable to score. The diamond
this being paid by the railroad com- were not bound to Jake orders from
Wheeler company.
extensive preparations are being made
pany, ia order to induce growers to any "bourgeois
is restricted for the only direction to had .to be changed somewhat on acaristocrat". Now the by the church people and commercial rick funeral, going to the cemetery,
Readers, basal, Nos. 1 ito 6, inclu
shJp via the Santa Fe lines..
of the water and mud. The
duke is in the court seeking to regain organizations of Louisville for enter after which they also decorated the ive, Brooks', published by the Amer ship with any economy is east, and count
game
played in one hour and
was
very
ruling
prices
there
much
are
the
graves
members.
of
own.
his
He is still a firm believer taining
ican Book Co.: supplemental. Nos. 1 lower. The Pecos valley should be en twenty-fiv-e
Hardware Men Gathering.
the thousands of delegates to
minutes.
socialism,
in
theoretical
admits
but
to 3, inclusive. Art Literature Read abled to dispose of all of its surplus
Boston, June 17. Hardware dealers
the international Sunday school con- TEXAS BANKERS ARE
toy the hundreds are arriving in Bos- that It doesn't work well in practice vention which will open here one year
BANQUETED
IN BOSTON. ers, published by Atkinson, Aietzger alfalfa in the west, and the way to RAIN IS GOOD EVEN FOR
igpresent
owing
to the
time,
ton today to attend the opening ses- at the
AN IRRIGATED COUNTRY
from today, the dates selected being
Boston, Mass., June 17. One bund-re- & Grover.
bring about this condition is to build
Spellers, Reed's Primary and Reed's a railroad direct from the Pecos Valsion tomorrow of the National and norance of the peasantry.
The rain that fell yesterday and to-June 17 to 25. The gathering is exand seventy-fiv- e
members of the
a.y will do much good. It is announc- New England associations. The aspected to be .the largest ever held Texas Bankers' Association, whifth is Word Lessons, published by Maynard ley.
Look Out For Our Wagon.
sembly will extend through the entire
It is safe to say that the region be- d by the Weather Observer that up
Our tank wagon is marked Inde by the Sunday school people 'of the on its sixth annual tour, were guests Merrill & Co.
week, culminating with excursions and pendent and is on the streets of Ros world. ,
Grammars, Reed & Kellogg's Grad tween .the Pecos Valley and Phoenix, to this afternoon about one and a half
at breakfast 'today at the American
and Reed & Kellogg's embracing a rich mining, timber and inches has fallen, and Mr. Wright
social gatherings next Saturday. An well from 7 a. m., until 6 p. to., each
House of the First National Bank of ed Lessons,
,
every day during working days.
Noted Educator in Colorado.
elaborate exhibition of manufactured andyou
city. After breakfast they board- Higher Lessons, published by Mayn-ard- cattle country, will not in generations makes the prediction that the same
this
want to hit the Standard Oil
Boulder, Col.. June J7. The Uni ed a steamer for a trip to Marblehead,
& Co.
goods, of a character to interest the If
Merrill
produce a surplus of forage and food amount or more will fall within the
Trust a solar plexus blow, stop our
Through products; but we can achieve a more next twenty-fou- r
Language
Composition,
d cascrs, has been Installed ia the Am- wagon and try our goods. We must versity of Colorado today opened the where they will take luncheon at the
hours. It rained
Nature, published by Rand, McNally economic distribution and reduce the
down the Valley, but reports
erican house.
have your support, both moral and third session of its summer school Eastern Yacht Club.
real to live. If the consumers will act which will extend to July 27. Many
& Co.,
and Webster's Elementary imports from outside, by improving from the west indicate that not much
as they talk we will do the rest.
noted educators have been engaged
Silver Service for the Kansas.
Composition, published 'by Houghton, the transportation facilities. El Pa rain has fallen in that section, aJtho'
OIL, OIL.
OIL.
CO.
REFINERY
among them Professor Fortler, of
Philadelphia, June 17. With im- THE SUPERIOR
If you want good goods at honest Mifflin & Co.
today it appeared from Roswell that
so Herald.
Independent Refineries.
call up Phone 412 and ask our
pressive ceremonies. Governor Hoch, 76-t- f.
university New Orleans, said to prices,
it was raining heavily to the west.
Arithmetic, Walsh's three book sePhone 412.
high-grad- e
you
wagon
our
deliver
to
of Kansas, today presented the $5,000
be the greatest authority in America oil or gasoline. Give us a trial and let ries, published by D. C. Heath & Co., $40,000 OPERA HOUSE
Today a rumor was circulated at
on romance languages. From here Pro us convince vou.
silver service, a gift from the people
FOR AMARILLO. PortaJes that Roswell had been wash
Wentworth & HiH's Exercises in
Hay Covers at Price & Co.
of the state, to the commander of the
fessor Fortier will go to the Sorbonme, THE SUPERIOR REFINERY tX),
office
A stock company has been organiz ed away, and the telegraph
Arithmetic, published by Ginn & Co.,
Independent Oil Refineries.
battle ship Kansas. The big marine
the famous French University, where 76-t-f.
Nichols Arithmetical Problems, pub- ed at Amarillo and the sum of $40,000 there inquired as to the truth of the
412
Phone
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
monster named after the
he will lecture the coming fall.
lished by Thompson, Brown & Co., subscribed with which to build an op report from the local office. The rain
(Local Report.)
state la of special interest to the peoThe management of the Grand Cen and South worth's Arithmetical Prob- era house for the enterprising Panhan was a good one, but we can stand a
Roswell, N. M.. June 17. Temperaple of the country, since with Its adCelebrate Big Ditch Opening.
tral Hotel have put a fine new cigar lems, published by Benjamin H. San- die City. It is the intention of the great deal (more.
WIKistown, N. D., June 17. With case in the office, where they can born Sl Co.
promoters to secure as good compandition to the United States nary. Un- ture. Max., 75; min., 62; mean. 68.
Precipitation, 1.00; wind N- - veloci- the pressing of an electric button by now supply their patrons with a fine Geography. New Natural
k
cle Sam has taken second place among
ies as possible, and give the people NO FISHING ALLOWED
ty 2 miles; weather cloudy.
JN THIS CITY.
Preeid-eiY- t
the world's naval powers.
Jtoosevelt setting the pump Hne of cigars.
series, published by the American of Amarillo plays of the best kind.
Forecast. Roswell and Vicinity:
Near the poatoffice today in a large
ing machinery of the Williston irri
The Kansas was built by the New
Book Oo.
Local showers tonight; fair Tuesday gation project Into motion the first
Engineer W. M. Reed returned on pool of water is found the following
York Shipbuilding company at CamMiss Rosen Coons, of Bo vizi a, ar
Writing, Medial Slant, published
the auto Sunday from a trip over on notice attached to a stake stuck in
great undertaking of the reclamation rived Sunday evening to visit two by Ginn Sc. Oo.
den, across the river Cram Philadel- mod warmer.
M. WRIGHT.
three-boo- k
the Rio Grande, where he went on the mud: "Posted. No fishing allow
phia, and cost the government $4,250,-00service ie complete. With many pro months with her sister, Mrs. Robert
History. Montgomery's
Official fca Charge. - minent officials and visitors here and BaHard.
U.
S. Geological Survey business. - ed. By order of &ae city council."
Tbe vessel ts of 16,000 tons dis
&
Oo.
published
by
Ginn
series,
An-rele-

R

two-bagg- r.

s

.c-tu-

d

yes-terda- y

Til-lan- e

San-flow-

-

er

two-boo-

0.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

C E. MASON PUCKETT- GEORGE A.
Entered May 19, 1903.

at Roweil,

lanager
..Editor

DENOUNCE

Brushes

ROOSEVELT

N. M., under the Act of Congress of March 8. 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month. . . .'
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Year (In AdTanoe)

15c
60c
50c
5.00

An elegant line of Brushes for the Hair, Teeth,
Nail, Bath and Clothes.
Popular Prices.

DELEGATES TO PUBLIC LANDS
CONVENTION AT DENVER BITTERLY OPPOSE PRESIDENT'S LAND POLICY.

ASSOCIATED

counts.

FOR
Sklllman.

what not. Then let the participants
in that meeting devise plans, appoint
It is thought now that Governor committees, etc Thus everybody
Carry may arrive in time to attend would be invited; It would be a municipal, not a party or club affair
the big celebration at Carlsbad.
and the whole town and county could
The Record offered Brother Newkirk join in the demonstration of welcome
the Territorial capital last week, but to the new Territorial executive.
he seems to have his heart sen on a
The New York Times put in a word
county seat.
for healthy public sentiment in com
Here's hoping the alfalfa festival menting on the case of Hummel, the
at Artesia Friday and Saturday may New York lawyer sentenced to serve
more than make up for the loss of a year In the penitentiary. "That cur
ious form of sympathy wth the unde
a county seat.
serving, says the Times, "will doubt
How people hate drunken men! And less be much emphasized as regards
how drunken men continue to parade Abraham Mummel If the reports as to
around in public places and act the state of his health should be con
firmed." The Times points out that
smart! Atchison Globe.
Hummel Is really less deserving of
Pecos Valley farm crops do Just as sympathy than the more ignorant, bewell without rain but rain makes the cause he knew just what awaited him
grass grow and provides water for the if convicted. "Liberty," it says, "is
quite as dear to the denizen of the
cattle and sheep on the plains.
east side slum as to the frequenter of
His appointment as a United States the Great White Way."
Commissioner has not served to quiet
Brother Newkirk of the Artesia News WHY HE FAILED
' AS A POLITICIAN.
The pie was not all crust, either.
In his speech at the banquet given
The Russian people have a parlia Judge Freeman at Carlsbad last week,
ment but the czar continues to act Attorney L. O. Fullen said:
"No good politician, can be a good
much like President Roosevelt in tak
lng to himself all the functions of lawyer; no good lawyer can be a good
politician,
therefore, at least as a
government.
Judge FreeNew Mexico politician.
Republicans will of course welcome man was a failure. Why? Because he
Governor Curry because he is a Pres- was not of the small stature to play
idential appointee with pie to distrib- the game as It must be played In this
ute and Democrats will welcome him particular spot of the universe in or
der to win. Because when a head
because he is a Democrat.
popped up he believed in cracking it.
had the effrontery and
Camas's great Military Band, of Because he say
many things that had
to
temerity
play
will
the
at
Kansas,
Winneld.
unsaid if he wished
left
been
better
was
Carlsbad celebration. The band
goddess.
secured through the liberality of Gen- the smiles of the political man
that
mould
of
the
he
is
Because
the
Turner,
Avery
of
Manager
eral
not
reason,
and
to
man's
appeals
a
Pecos Valley railroad.
to his appetite or financial greed. And
presThe town of Elida is preparing to if there are any real politicians fair a
how
just
they
know
about
ent
celebrate the fourth of July. Better
matters
come along with Roswell and help man can get in substantial political
accomplishments
in
the
and
at
Irrigation
celebration
.boost the
route.1
Carlsbad. A knowledge of Irrigation game by traveling the reason
Is good even for "dry farmers"
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
MADE A MISTAKE.
Do you indulge fc the Long Talkl
It will be very difficult for Presiden
When you have business with a man
do you take a long time with a view Roosevelt, or anybody else, to make
of being agreeable and impressive? the public believe that former Gover
If you do, cut dt out. The Long Talk nor Hagerman, of New Mexico, was
has gone out of style. Transact your guilty of any unlawful, improper or
business as speedily as possible, and
fraudulent act in the administration
go. Atchison Globe,
of the governor's office.
Mr. Hagerman's complete letter as
By making all the charges and con
published
in last evening's Telegraph,
At
investigation
himself.
ducting the
gives
full
a
and emphatic reply to the
torney General Prlchard may be able
him and offers
to secure the removal of Superintend acharge made against
explana
convincing
reasonable
and
is
ent Tredford. Then, too. Prlchard
the
In
under
acts.
brief
tion
his
of
acting under orders of the man who
law, as he understood
has the power of removal and appoint. authority of the
it, and after receiving advice from the
ment of a Buccessor.
attorney-genera- l
of New Mexico, the
Teddy seems to be losing out on legal spokesman of the territory.
Mr. Roosevelt, however, pays but
all aides at once. The West is after
little attention to this and treats he
him for his Socialistic land theories; governor
with scant courtesy saying
the South has theories of its own
should
have dismissed him instead
he
probnegro
about the solution of the
or
his resignation, and in
lem; the Eastern states object to his of asking-frespects
acting
in an arbitrary, un
all
Ameri
"butting In" and, in brief, the
manner.
unwarranted
just
and
can people generally are beginning to
Mr. Hagerman's good name and his
appreciate the superiority of constituhonorable reputation certainly deserv
tional government over monarchy.
ed for him something more than would
fourth-clas- s
postmasThe Record would respectfully sug be accorded to a
roads.
cross
the
at
ter
gest to Colonel Frost an epithet he
The president in this case as in mahas evidently overlooked in his flag
ny
others, apparently made up his
"coy
"yellow
dog"
and
of
the
ellation
without any reflection, and then
mind
ote" newspapers. "Heterophasia" is
to stick to it. no matter
is a word of thundering appearance determined
injured. It is unfortu
might
be
who
somewhat
H
considered
even
if be
and
president
is of the tem
nate
the
that
euphemistic is comparison with the
than can only see one side
the Jovian bombshells of the Almanac perament
a case, even though gross injustice
Its antiquity is established, and it ad of
may
be done by such a course.
mits of numerous variations.
Our chief executive appears to pos
of alienating many of
It has been suggested to the Rec- sess the faculty might
be his friends
otherwise
ord that the best plan of all for the
reception of Governor. Curry, would and of making bitter enemies of men
as high ideals of pubhe to have Mayor Stock ard call a who have quite
as he maintains.
duty
and
service
lic
mass meeting of citizens, regardless
or his exalted
him,
to
no
credit
is
It
party,
regardless
whether
of
and
of
uses his
frequently
so
office,
he
that
they be old settlers or
members of the Commercial Club or power and position to belittle and of
the work and the character
other men who have a high standing
in the respective communities in
3 which
they live. Colorado Springs
Good weather for "dry farming."

to

new-comer-

FRESH

SHELLED

Almonds & Walnuts
have just received a
fresh shipment of the above
Nats..
Remember our COLD
DRINKS are always the
best. We have on hand at
all times two to three different kinds of flavored
cream.
"We

Kfclfcz's Candy Store

Payton Drug, Book
Stationery

&

Company.

Two doors North of

Joyce-Pra-

tt

Co.

The Public Lands Convention is ex
citing quite a lot of 4nterest in Roswell people and the various organi
zations bave appointed delegates to
attend the sessions to be held in Denver on June 18. 19. and 20. Yesterday
morning Nathan Jaffa, A. D. Garrett.
who
A. C. Wilson and Elza White
were duly appointed delegates, and al
so hold proxies of other delegates
left for Denver to attend the Conven
.

,

Elza White bas aoM to W. S. Prag

er five thousand yearling wethers at
three dollars per head, delivery to be
mads on Jane 34th. This is one of
the largest sheep deals made here for

After years of honest endeavor to
please our customers, is it any
wonder that trade comes our way?

G.

42tf

FOR SALE: Piano almost new, apply 100 E. Bland.
90tl2.
FOR SALE:
Good buggy and harness, $25.00. Apply 605 N. Main St.
72tf
Smith-PremiGood
FOR SALE:
typewriter. Inquire at Record office.
It Seems Certain that the Convention
82tf
Will Declare Its Opposition to the
Pony, buggy and harPet Project of the President. Reso- FOR SALT:
ness, $55. 211 S. Mo., cor. Alameda.
lutions to Be Presented.

WILL GO ON RECORD

WE CALL YOUR SPECIAL

ATTENTION TO OUR
STOCK OF

Builders Hardware.

er

PRELIMINARY HEARING
IN DELEGATE CONTEST.
passed
Hon. William B. Cbilders
through thds city, yesterday afternoon
says the Las Vegas Optic of the 14th,
on his way from his home at Albuquer
que to Washington where he will apDenver, Col., June 17. President
pear for Delegate W. H. Andrews in Roosevelt's reserve policy is bitterly
the preliminary hearing of the
,
contest case. Hon. condemned as an impertinent intera
ference
and
of the American
denial
H. B. Ferguson, former delegate to
by the
congress,' also a resident of Albuquer doctrine of
que, left this city this morning for cattlemen gathered in Denver today
the capital to represent the interests for the public lands convention to be
of O. A. Larrazolo. He came up from held here during the week, beginning
the Duke City yesterday morning and tomorrow. That the meeting will as
spent .the day here conferring with sume national importance as marking
Mr. Larrazolo, Chairman A. A. Jones an open break between the admJnistra
of the Democratic territorial central tion and the cattle kings of the West
committee. Judge E. V. Long and oth heretofore President Roosevelt's most
er attorneys Interested In the proceed- ardent supporters, there is little room
ings.
to doubt. Reports have been sent out
All the testimony in the case Was characterizing the coming assemblage
been taken prepared and forwarded as the
to Washington and the two attorneys
convention,' and intimating that
will meet on next Tuesday with the it has already been "fixed". This is
chief clerk of the lower house of con indignantly denied by Senator Pattergress and determine what testimony son, Senator Teller and others interest
shall be printed. All the unimportant ed In the purpose of the convention.
matter in the testimony of both sides
That the delegates of the convenwill be weeded out so that the evi tion will go on record as opposing the
dence will be as brief as possible.
president's public land policy is cerDuring the vacation this evidence tain, although the statement that all
will be printed and the printed record of Roosevelt's reform measures will
will go before the committee on elec- be condemned is apparently without
tions appointed by the new congress basis of faot. Stockmen in all parts
and It will then appoint a time for the of Colorado and other western states
hearing of the case. It is probable have recently held meetings to dis
that a number of attorneys interested cuss the matter and the delegates
will then go to Washington.
without exception, have been instruc
Everyone is familiar with the con ted to join In the concerted opposition
test arising from the late election to the administration's public domain
Both the present delegate Hon. W. H. program.
Andrews and Hon. O. A. Larrazolo,
Resolutions to be presented to the
the democratic candidate claim the convention have been prepared by Co
election by several hundred votes.
lorado Cattlemen, expressing their
o
ideas on .the questions at issue In the
GOVERNORS GATHER AT
following language:
THE IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
"Whereas it is the announced pur
Governors of many states are ex- pose of the forest reserve policy to be
pected to attend the fifteenth Nation an internal improvement for the bene
al Irrigation Congress to 'be held in fit of the entire country, whereas,
Sacramento, September 7 next. The Gifford Pinchot, chief forester, has de
President of the Congress, Governor olared his intention to make the re
George E- - Chamberlain of Oregon. serves
and that he in
has written to the Governors of the tends by 1917, to derive a. revenue of
sixteen Western States and Terri $600,000 a year from the reserves by
tories which come under the provis- the sale of grass, timber, water for
ions of the National Reclamation Act power, and other means; and whereas
inviting them to be present and espec- the last congress passed a river and
ially urging the importance of the pre- harbor bill appropriating about $80,000
sence of the executives of all these 000 for internal improvements, the
States. Governors of other States direct beneficiaries of which are aot
have also been or will be Invited to asked to pay a cent; therefore be it
attend and several are expected to
"Resolved, that the policy of ex
come long distances for the purpose of ploitation of the pioneers who happen
attending and participating in the ito live upon or near the reserves by
congress.
charging for all products of the pub
The great irrigation works which lic lands, ds uncalled for, unjust and
are .being constructed by the Nation should 'be stopped by congress.
al Government in the sixteen Western
"Resolved, that while we uphold
States and territories are on incentive and endorse the idea of conserving the
to keen interest in the National Irriga timber of the country, of conserving
tion Congress and it is expected that the water supply by care of the tim
most of the Governors of these states ber and of careful management of the
will attend. Other States aire directly range, we favor that policy which will
interested in forestry and have a com most speedily ibring the unoccupied
mon Interest in wise Govenmental con public lands under private ownership
servation and development of national and cultivation by actual settlement.
resources.
"Resolved, that from careful observation of the results of irrigation in
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
the upper GuGnnison valley for a perA splendid hotel proposition, a money maker the first day and every day. iod of thirty years, we believe that
Dont pass this up. See CARLTON the seepage return flow is a positive
& BELL.
aid to the stream flow in low water
months of July, August and September, and that agriculture in the higher mountain sections should receive
"trans-Mississip-

anti-Roosev-

2--

Eostern Dining hq
125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts

from 12 to 6.

Breakfast
and Supper at all hours,
a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

Telegraph.

tion.

j

tf.

RECORD PUB. CO.

FOR SALE.
SALE.
Land scrip. W.

PRESS.

Hon Could it be

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac- -

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

n

Classified "Ads."

Woodruff & DeFreest

the earnest support and aid of the
forest and reclamation bureaus instead of, as at present, being tacitly
discouraged under the false and misleading theory that the water is more
valuable lower down.
"Resolved, that we favor the Am

goverican doctrine of the
ernment carried to the utmost praatic
al limit. We believe thait the citizens
of Colorado are among the most intelligent and enlightened in the world,
that they can beat manage their own
local affairs without interference from
distant states and cities, that they
best understand the local conditions
on unoccupied government land surrounding their homes and can judge
better of desirable rules and regula
tions than can outsiders, and in conse
quence, we favor a system of local
control of public grazing."
T. M. Patterson who was recently
succeeded as United States Senator
self-loc-

.

Real Estate
Live Stock Com'sn
Cheapest Money to Loan

Opposite the Post Office

from Colorado by Simon Guggenheim

the smelter magnate, is one of the
leaders in the fight against the Roose-

velt public land policy. Senator Pat
terson owns two of the most influen
tial newspapers In Denver and is thus
in a position to give his views wide
circulation among the interested par

Variety greater than ever.

Prices never more

92t3

FOR RENT:
Two furnished rooms,
gentlemen" preferred. Apply at
post-offic-

92t3

Horse and buggy; also a small cow. Apply to A. L. W.
92t3
Nilsson, 'phone 80.
FOR SALE:
12 vacant lots on
South Hill, for
of actual

FOR SALE:

one-ii&- lf

value. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
20 acres,
FOR SALE:
house,
artesian well, some fruit. Best bargain in the Valley. Carlton & Bell.
rock-botto-

m

See Our

FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Liir.e,
Cement, Plaster, (ilass, Plate,
Faucy Mantles, (i rates, Tiling

FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence: also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
phone 347.
07tf.
FOR SALE:
Five acres on South
Hill, one block from Main street,
at a sacrifice price. Carlton &
Bell.
GOO acres
fine, level
FOR SALE:
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Roswell, $7.00 per acre. Carlton &
Bell,
86tf
My entire lot of houseFOR SALE:
hold goods, consisting of furniture,
etc Must be sold by Thursday night.
M. B. Gorton, 112 S. Ky.
92t2
FOR SALE:

One

Before You Buy.

KEMP

Fairbanks and Morse gasoline engine with full equipment, in good
condition. Apply at Record office.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Furnished room, 104
North Ky.
tf .
FOR RENT:
House, six .rooms. 809
N. Richardson ave. Apply to Room
2,

Texas Block.

Abstracts

92tf

One of the finest residences in Roswell furnished. Modern in all its appointments. Splendid location. Mlllice & Wilson, tf.
FOR RENT:
I have one of the Sam
Atkinson houses on Missouri avenue for rent at $30 per month. This
house is modern in every respect.
Apply to L. K. McGaffey, 108 N.
Main.
87tf
FOR RENT

CO.

Real Estate

power

four-hors-e

LUMBER

:

Loans

TO LOAN.
06 tf

Carlton & Bell

WANTED.
A lady to work at

303 NORTH nAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

MONEY TO
BELL.

LOAN.

CARLTON

priWANTED:
vate boarding house, 708 N. Main

street.

89t6

WANTED. Sewing by the day by
good dress-make921
M. Lewis
90t3
North Main Street.
r.

WATCH AND LISTEN
tor

LOST.
Black plaid coat, between
Military and Snyder place. Phone

LOST:

Gronsky's Ice Cream Wagon

91tf

176.

silver watch,
yesterday afternoon; think near
Joyce-Prucorner. Return to RecOpen faced

LOST:

it

ord office.

91t2

icies," declares Mr. Patterson. "It is
a gathering of western men for the
purpose of considering a question vital to the progress of the West. The
sentiment in this section is overwhelm
ingiy against .the public land policy
to which .the president has committed himself, and as the people of this
section are the ones directly affected
that sentiment has a right to expression. That such a meeting should offend the Washington beauocrats, who
think the world is saved by red tape,
is not surprising, but I don't see why
Mr. Roosevelt should take offense."
Dr. Sheldon in England.
London, June 17. Large crowds con
tinue-tgreet the appearance of the
Rev. C. M. Sheldon, the famous Am
erican clergyman who Is now conduct
ing an evangelistic campaign '.n vhis
country.
Sheldon's book "In His
Steps?" has sold hundreds of thousands of copies in Great Britain and
has resulted in wide spread interest
in the author. Tonight the Kansas
minister will speak in Walton, tomorrow night at Lancaster and Wednes
day night at Blackburn. Every mo
ment of his time has been provided
Dor np to July 19. when he will termi- jnate this (English, engagement, iespite repeated demands from many

I

Gronsky's New Ice Cream Wagon makes daily
tours of the city. It can be found on the streets
at all hours of the day. Those wishing Ice
Cream delivered can call Phone No. 179 and the
wagon will be sent around at once. Our Ice
Cream is first class in every respect, the next
time the wagon passes your way try some. You
will know it by the jingle of the Sleigh Bells.

Paiix-fcec-

ma

L

o

parts of the country that he- - extend
stay. His- last meeting in London
his
any
sense
"The convention, la- not in
an attack upon Roosevelt's reform pol will be held .on July 4. '
ties.
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ROSWELL

Trade Directory.
Furniture Stores.

Abstracts.

Photographers.

HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
Most complete DILLET FURNITURE CO. Swellest
CARLTON & BELL.
First class photographs,
enlarge
or
line
ns
In
V
See
furniture
Roswell.
et abstract books In Pecos alley
ments, ana views.
lor Refrigerators.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
prompt.
4t26

Painter and paper
nanger. My painting Is first clasB.
I hang paper the right way. Phone

i. l i . ri. halung: office over
First National Bank, phone 262. Let 215.
3t26
us protect you against loss by fire.
Architects.
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent,
O. C. Nelson.
J. M. Nelsoa.
ing notmng out reliable and Bale Public Service Corporations.
fire Insurance companies.
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
Insure ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell. N. M. with us. 303 N. Main St.
The best light and power. Phone
131 and 150.
Grocery Stores.

Piano Tuners.

T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats WESTERN
TUNERS, lfke good pianos
GROCERY
CO. The GOOD
staple and fancy groceries.
leading grocery store, nothing but are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
rae best.
expert piano tuner far both. Oppo
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothsite P. O., 'phone 85.
ing but tbe best. Quality our CASH
&
GROCERY. KirkDatrick
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Our
motto.
groceries are the best.
Printing
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
PPRINTING:
Cards, posters, complace to buy your meat.
mercial stationery" booklets, cataGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
logues. The Daily Record.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place1
I or good corn led beef and all oth ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
er meats. 123 N. Main at. 'Phone! us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Racket Store.
56.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 50
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
ROSWELL
TRADING
CO.
Coal,
Notions, China, graniteware and
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
cooking utensils.
Blacksmith Shops.
East Second St Phone 126.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rnbber tires.
Real Estate.
horse shoeing, wheel work, plow-worand tire setting.
CARLTON
& BELL. Do the largest
Hardware Stores.
real estate business in the city. If
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
blackamithinir
and
wood work. iROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole you are In tae market to buy or
and retail hardware, pipe, sell, see us.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my Bale
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.
specialty.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE CO on
per
5
cent
commission.
If it s quality you are looking for.
Book Store.
It can be found here. Our tin and
Real Es
enamel ware is not made only to GILMORE & FLEMING:
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
sell,
but to last as well. 322 N. Main tate and Live Stock. Garst Buildest books, stationery and periodiing, Room No. 8.
cals.
HARDWARE CO.
fW. P. LEWIS
1 be largest hoima In
ti wg iv. List your property at lowest possible
lite attention, complete stock and price with Miss Nell
Billiard-Poo- l
R. Moore, rear
Halls.
rignt prices, we solicit your busi
American Nat'l Bank, "phone 47.
ness. First and Main.
POOL.-- H
BOWLING. BILLIARDS,
Balke Coll. Co. equip- Brunswick
Ready-to-wemenu ueo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Apparel.
Hotels.
MORRISON
THE
BROS.
STORE.
THE GILKESON: Roswell's
new
in ready to wear apparel
Bottling Works.
hotel, rooms with private bath. All Outfitters
for men, women and children. Milaccommodations
first class.
One linery a specialty.
Block West of Postofflce.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So.
Main St. Refresh your memory by EL CAPITAN
European
HOTEL.
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-by- s plan. Rooms, 50c;
meals, 25c. One
Seed Store.
Best.
block west of depot.
&
ROSWELL
THE
PRODUCE
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL: New SEED CO. All
kinds of field and
De- &
Woodruff
Building and Loan Associations management.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally
See R. II. McCune In Patterson's ly located.
New manage
harness store for loans or 'aumes on HOTEL SHELBY:
Shoe Stores.
ment. The leading hotel of the city
easy payments.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
II. KerchevaL Prop.
exclusive
shoe store. Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.
ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not on
Candy Store.
ly giving something good to eat, but
we fan you while you eat.
Second Hand Stores.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE Finest).
line of candies,
sbelied nuts, ci
MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Jewelry Stores.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Dealer in new and second hand
goods.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Contractors and Builders.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
New and second hand furniture,
and
&
hand painted China. Sterling 100-0- 2
GARRETT
SPARKS.
Contractors
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
plated
silverware.
Prop. Phone 69.
and Buiders. Painting and paper- - and
hanging. P. O. Box 566 159 E. 5th. L. B. BOELLNER.
Roswell's
'best MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Highest prices paid for Becond
painted Cplna, diamonds, etc.
Hand goods. Phone 227.
k,

ar

C.

JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods.
cloth lag. groceries and ranch sup-- j
plies.
T
Dry
CO.
Goods.
Clothing. Groceries, etc. The larg
Southwest.)
est supply house in the

JOYCE-PRUT-

FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
Sanatorium
eler. Call and see me. at 203 N.
Mam St. A swell line of Jewelry.
TENT CITY AND SANA
ROSWELL
We repair watches, all work guar-- J
Dr. C. L
anteed.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Parsons, Manager.

Lumber Yards.

Wholesale and Retail.

ROSWELL DRUG

Surety Companies.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
ment, paints, varnlsn and glass. & Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice

Drug Stores.
JEWELRY

CO. ROSWELL

LUMBER

CO.

Oldest

lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Tailors.
all kinds' of building materials and
paint.
Tailor made suits.
W. P. WOOD:
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us tor Main St. Phone 409.
Shingles, etc We treat
Lumber.
tor drugs, wall paper, paints, var- you
right. East 4th St.
nish.
Oldest drug store In Roswell.
things

All

.

Transfers.

ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
Life Insurance.
man. Down town phone
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.. Transfer
224. Residence phone 426.
K. C DYE WORKS: Recently estab-- l Denver Col., A Western Co., for the
Uahed here. Cleaning and pressing Western people. The largest divi ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
dend payer in the business. See us Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.
aits made to order, phone 517.
before you buy, no trouble to show Phone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

Dye Works.

Electricians.

Undertakers.

Electrical
GUNSUL.
Mens Furnishers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
'phone E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only vate ambulance, prompt service.
Contractor, 303 N. Main.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All exclusive Men's Furnishers hi the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. ill.
kinds of electric work.
Pecos Valley.

BERNARD

Russell 2nd& Brown Dr. T. E. Presley Hot
Street
East
SPECIALIST.
Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
g
a specialty. Call Pnone
and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everythli-j- j firt class, or
money refunded.
Horse-shovin-

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 8 to 13 a. m. 3 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

127

R.

OSTEOPATHS
B.
Dr. C.
Huchlnson
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson

GtmrfaatM of tb
Oacaopatny,

2IIW.4diSt

W.C.

'

American School of
"Klkllle lilaaoul.
Cab mswmi at l hoars.

J. M.

Kd.

Harvey.

Reid & Dervey
'

Room 9,

LUND

Weather

ATTORNEY
ING

GENERAL

FREEZERS, REFRIG-

SpecialtyrUning Law

Record office,
THE FIRST SESSION

Phone 3 a 1

1

well claims that while simply being
held in the penitentiary pending the
Leading Witness Flatly .Contradicts giving of a bail bond, he was made to
Many Statements Made in Affidavit don stripes and work in the prison by
Signed by Him and Written by
Trelford. .Trelford says that Oaldwell
No Semblance of Legality was a regularly committed convict.
to the Hearings.
Timothy Breen, formerly an official
of the prison, testified that William
Meyers a convict, was brutally and in
Pri-char-

The Albuquerque Journal gives the
following account of the first hearing
of the charges against Superintendent Trelford, of the territorial pen

itentiary:
At the opening session of the "investigation" of Superintendent Arthur
Trelford, of the territorial prison today the full animus of the whole
scheme was made plainly evident by
.the remarkable behavior of Attorney
man
General Prichard, the
of the old Bursum regime, before
whom the alleged hearing is being
held. The most Interesting developments of the day were the fact that
the affidavit of Breen, the
official, who makes charges against
Trelford, was written some weeks ago
by the attorney general himself and
signed at the attorney general's request by Breen
the office; and
that Breen, in his testimony at the
hearing flatly contradicted many state
ments in his affidavit, which was made
May 22 last.
The attorney general sent Mr. Trelford a letter yesterday stating that the
hearing before him would open at 9
o'clock June 13, and telling Trelford,
"You may be present if you so desire"
Mr. Trelford secured the services of
Attorney R. H. Hanna, to defend him
The hearing finally began at 9:45 and
lasted an hour and a quarter.
Mr. Hanna at once objected to hav
right-han- d

D D

iniome..

cottage,
3 lots with water, bine
Fine,
gra&s and shade.
location. VERY CHEAP
and on easy terms.
Fine

six-roo-

m

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.
tog the hearing held before the attorney general on the ground that it was
irregular, without sanction in law and
a violation of section 2499 of the territorial laws relating to such hearings.
Mr. Hanna also objected on
the ground that it is a
fact that Prichard is a political opponent and enemy of Trelford, before
whom it is a notorious fact that Trelford will not receive a fair hearing.
Mr Hanaa further stated that Mr.
Trelford had secured information lead
ing him to believe thlxt undue influence had been brought to bear to induce false testimony on the part of
witnesses, by the men in charge of
the investigation.
Mr. Hanna, while stating his objections was interrupted by Attorney Gen
eral Priohard, who showed considerable temper and was not at all choice
well-know-

in his language.
"Strike out ail

n

fense.

324 N.

tire week and will furnish a common
meeting ground for social intercourse
between the men who grow the cotton and those who buy, sell, finance,
compress, spin and weave it.
Monte Ne, tucked away in the hills
is an admirable place for the meeting. Social features will predominate
and will include a banquet, a ball in
hunmaaly treated at the penitentiary. which the pretty Ozark mountain girls
Mr. Breen in his 'testimony today will take part, and numerous fishing
to the streams near by. The
contradicted dozens of times the state parties
ments made in the affidavit. He ad- principal topic for discussion is "How
Crop Loss,
mitted that the affidavit was drawn to Overcome a Threatened
up by Prichard in Prichard's office, and planters from many states will de
and signed by him at Prichard's re liver addresses on this subject.
The National Cotton growers conquest. He stated on cross examination that instead of getting an order gress was organized at a meeting
to string up Meyers directly after 'he held here last year and has for its
went to the bath room window, it was object the dissemination of informaseveral days afterward. Be then said tion relating to the cotton industry
the promotion of a spirit of solthat Meyers stood on his feet instead and
idarity
between the people engaged
of being suspended, and instead of be
ing tied up all day was released for in different phases of that industry.
Although yet in its infancy, the conan hour at noon.
gress has been highly successful in its
Mr. Prichard by all kinds of leading purposes
and promised to become a
get
questions tried to
the witness to highly important and influential orsupport his affidavit and say he re ganization.
Officials report manifesceived orders .to give the man bread tations of widespread interest in the
enough only to keep him alive. Breen, congress,
not only upon the part of
however, did not make this statement those directly interest in the cotton
in his (testimony.
Prichard also tried industry, but by state and city officials
to get him to repeat the statement in and financial
anil commercial organihis affidavit that Meyers lost flesh, zations throughout the south.
The
but failed. In bis testimony be did congress does not .supplant nor internot connect Trelford with the case fere in any way with any other body,
at all until on the seventeenth day of but rather leads to :a better understan
the punishment alleged. Breen admit- ding between the members of warring
ted on
that he had- interests. The congress bas no capinot spoken to Sample or Knight for
tal stock and charges no fees nor
some time previous to the time he
dues for membership, being of the naleft the prison. He further said that ture of an annual mass meeting.
Sample and Knight "had it in for
him." The witness' spite against Sam
Arkansas Militia Meet.
pie appears to be the chief motive of
Little Rock, Ark., June 17. A meet
his testimony.
The statements of the witness were ing of the officers of the Arkansas Na
sworn to in the "hearing" before R. L. tional guard will be held in the senate
Baca, a candidate for Trelford's job, chamber today for the purpose of dis
should he be removed, and one of the cussing the question of holding the
right hand men of the gang.
annual encampment at Jamestown exIt was a noteworthy fact that the position. Owing to the fact that it
Santa Fe New Mexican toad no repor- would cost not less than $50,000 to
ter at .the hearing. It was also notic- transport the two regiments to Nored by many people that the attorney folk, it is believed the project will
general called at the office of the New be abandoned and (the encampment
Mexican about 4 p. m., and that the held within the borders of the state.
cross-examinati-

-

New Mexican contained an account of
Alabama Nine in Providence.
the hearing bearing all the earmarks
Providence, R. I., June 17. Alabaof Mr. Prichard. No attempt is being
made to give the semblance of legal- ma university will complete its baseball invasion of New England with a
ity or regularity to the hearing.
series of two games with Brown university,
the first of which will be
COTTON
THE NATIONAL
played
here
this afternoon.
CONGRESS IN CONVENTION
Monite Ne, Ark., June 17. Cotton
May Wed Indian Maidens.
kings of Dixie, including not only plan
Charlotte, N. C, June 17. As a re
ters, but buyers, sellers, ginners, ware sult of a letter written by twelve Inhousemen, bankers, spinners and wea- dian girls of the Chicka.saw natir.n,
vers of the Soirth's fleecy staple are Indian Territory, to the president of
today thronging Monte Ne, "Coin" the North Carolina Agr'cultural col
Harvey's famous Ozark mountain re- lege, soliciting his aid in securing
sort, to attend the second annual meet white husbands, several students are
ing of the National Cotton Congress. likely to become "squa.v men". The
Hundreds of delegates, appointed by communication was read before the
the governors, mayors and commer- class and several younnrsters, with
cial and agricultural bodies of the cot visions of Pocahontas before them.
ton states, took part in the opening are already carrying on an impassion
session today and many more visitors ed correspondence with the Indian
are expected to arrive within the next maidens.
day or two. John Martin, of Paris,
is
The negro citizens of Roswell and
Texas, president of the congress,
presiding at the convention. The ga- vicinity are preparing to celebrate on
emancipation day.
thering will extend through the en June

STILL AFTER
THAT ARTESIAN WATER
The people of Deming are determined to secure artesian water if it is
to be had in their locality, as the following from the Deming Graphic will
DEMING

testify:

The artesian well will go on farther
down. While the first contract of 1200
feet has been completed, a new contract between the citizens of Deming
and Mr. E. E. Burdick 'has been entered into and signed, which is in effect that if the citizens of the town
will raise an additional amount of
$1,500 Mr. Burdick will put up a like
sum. With this amount of $3,000 the
well can be drilled to a depth of 1600
feet.
The chances that artesian water
will be gotten before or by the time
that depth is reached are very favorable.
The well which is now a little over
1200 feet, should by every reason be
pushed on down until the artesian
flow is struck or all hope of getting it
is praetietlly lost.
The committee is now out soliciting
for the additional amount to carry on
the drilling. Let all show a loyal spir
it and give as liberally as their circum
stances will admit.
Printing Pressmen in Session.
New York, June 17. The men who
make the wheels go'round in the print
ing and publishing plants of the country are represented by a large number of delegates at the convention of
the International Printing Pressmen
and Assistants' union, which opened
in New York today, a 'majority of the
local unions of the country have representation at the meeting which will
be devoted mainly to routine matters.
No Picnic.
On account of the rain,

the Baptist
Sunday School picnic is postponed for
some future date.

Colonel
A bright bay stallion, with black
mane and tail. Weight about l,500tb:
16
hands high. Has fine styla and
action. Is seven years old and 'has
proven himself a getter of colts of
fine size and style.

Terms

Will be stood at $12.50 to Insure a
mare with foal.
Will make the season at Robt. J.
McClenny's, 2
miles east on Second
street, and who is prepared to take
care of mares.

W.

19-th-
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that objection from

the record," he said, brusquely, to
Frank J. Shearon, Ms stenographer.
"I want you to understand," said the
attorney general, "that I am running
this investigation under the authority

Mr. Hanna then went on with

to" snapped the attorney general,
"they will be overruled anyhow."
Mr. Prichard acted as the prosecutMakin's 2nd Hand Store ing attorney, put all the questions to
the (witnesses, expressed audible satis
Carnation Plants .For Sale at Phone 227. 109 N. Main St. faction when the answers were unfavorable to Trelford, prompted the wit50c Per Dozen.
asked leading Questions
Alameda Qreenhouse.
A card in Cie Roswell Trade Direc- nesses' and
"was the only witconstantly.
Breen
your
keep
tory brings results and
Telephone 184.
oX Breen was aot
affidavit
ness.
The
name before tne people.
introduced at the hearing, nor was
that of Thomas Caldwell, who makes
"
., .
fl yon Bar a trade proposition o
ragoe charges against Trelford. Cald
Keooro umoe.
any kind see ua. Carlton A BeiL
Navajo Block.

Entire outfit in good condition. Apply, at

SUPT. TRELFORD.

ERATORS, WATER COOLERS, his objections, and asked leave to reduce them in writing.
ICE PICKS etc, from
"Reduce them to writing if you want

LAWYER

Fairbanks-Mors- e

CONDUCT

THE INVESTIGATION OF

of Acting oGvernor Raynolds, and I
Now is the time when you want propose .to run it."
things rold, and the way to Mr. Hanna then sent for stenograhave things rold is to get ICE pher E. A. Johnson to act for the de-

CREAM

at a bargain, a four horse

GASOLINE ENGINE

Main.

-

LAWYERS

Tern B loclu

L

power

E.'L. COOPER.

n- -

Department Stores.

DOING IT

Painters & Paper Hangers.

Fire Insurance.

Butcher Shops.

We have for sale,

-

Ask our regular advertisers, they will tell you
that advertising: in the DAILY RECORD has largely
contributed to the upbuilding of their business.
To sell your goods you must let the people know
you have them. That is where the DAILY RECORD
comes in, a paper reaching all the people of Roswell
and going into the homes of more Pecos Valley people than any other half dozen papers.

Rflovninis Pncftorires
THE GREAT ENTERTAINERS
The world over moving pictures are the popular entertainment. Too ought to be a regular attendant at The Majestic, which has just the same kind of a program as the
biggesc houses in the big cities. Always clean, always
bright, always amusing. Suppose you begin to get the
Majestic habit tonight. There is a splendid new program
and electric fans. You'll enjoy both the pictures and the
illustrated songs.

The

GROWN-UP-

I

S

EVDajestiic
CHILDREN

Oct

fluCJlNEWr
Fine program. Majestic,

10

cts.

Record Want Ada. Get Results.
"Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight."
Majestic, 10 cts.

Sets

Geo. T. Littlefleld and slater. Miss
Elizabeth Littlefleld, went up to Ken
na Sunday morning on their way to
the LitUefield ranch, where they will
spend a few days.

J. H. Estes.

iwho

has been employed

the Roswell Steam

Laundry for
several years, left this morning for
El Reno, Oklahoma, rwhere he may
locate a steam laundry.
in

The Misses Pauline, Vernon and
Eyes tested tree at L. B. Boellner, Jeannette Shelley went to Hagerman
88tf yesterday to join their father. Dr. W
Jeweler and Optician.
P. Shelley, who went down Friday
R. L. Casbum made a trip to Hag with a view of locating.
erman Saturday evening to remain
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms
several days.
long time loans, Interest payable an'
The service Is continually improv nually with privilege to pay off loan
ing at the Majestic. The attendance before due. J. B. nerbst. Financial
Agoit, S03 N. Main, opp. P. O.
also is increasing.
o

Mrs. N. Y. Brown, of Hagerman
Saturday in Roswell looking

$

spent

800

$

The 800 above means that
after business matters.
for $800 we can sell you a 110
W. W. Gatewood went down to Ar-- ft. front fot on Main Street if
tesia Saturday on legal business. He sold in next few days.
Carl
will be gone several days.
ton & Befl.
Nola Oliver went up the road this

Mrs. C. E. Handiey, who has been
visiting here some weeks with her
brother, R. E. Muncy, went to Artesia
Miss Margaret Barrett returned this Saturday" to make her future home
morning from a month's visit at Ar- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Muncy
tesia with Mrs. J. P. Dyer.
Miss Orelia Caffall returned to her
Mrs. A. D. Garrett and two daugh home In Dexter Saturday evening, afters went to Amarillo Sunday to vis ter visiting with Miss Sallie Clement
for the past three weeks. Miss Clem
it the family of H. F. Smith.
ent accompanied her home for a. re
W. E. Friend went to Melrose on turn visit.
the Sunday morning train. He will
Mrs. J. H. Beckham, of Artesia,
spend the summer at Melrose.
passed through Roswell Sunday morn
.N. M. Bertine, who has been visit ing on her way to Kansas City to
ing with S. L. Maratty since February visit her parents for several months.
Her husband accompanied her as far
left this morning for El Reno, O. T.
as Roswell.
Mrs. Arnold Morrison left Sunday
Mrs. D. W. Porter and Mrs. R. L.
morning for Chicago, where sue will
spend two months visiting her parents Pope, both of Ft. Worth, arrived last
night to he here a month visiting
Comfortable home, 5 rooms, porch. their sister, Mrs. Quince Cummins.
artesian well, shade, stable, for sale Mrs. Pope, then Miss Beatrice Butler,
at 211 S. Mo. Ave. Cor Alameda. 90t4 visited here last summer and twill be
well remembered.
W. A. Dutch returned Saturday eve
ning to Artesia, where he 'has charge
Mrs. A. C. Swanson and her daugh
of the construction of the waterworks ter, Mrs. George Fletcher went down
system.
to Carlsbad last night to attend the
funeral of Mrs. D. B. Sutherland, who
A. F. Deen, of Chicago, who das died
there Sunday morning. Mrs.
spent the last two weeks In Roswell Sutherland
was a sister of Mrs. Swan-son- .
attending to business, went home
Rev. C. C. .Hill also went down
Sunday.
to attend the funeral.
D. V. Jones, who has been in RosR. D. Patrick and F. H. Patrick,
well some time viewing the sights,
L. Patrick,
left Saturday evening for his borne at Jr., of Sour Lake, Tex., J.
Thompson of
Tex.,
Lee
Nome,
of
and
OKy.
Silver
Houston, arrived Saturday evening to
Ed S. Mundy and family and Miss attend the funeral of the late J. H.
Julia Lewis left yesterday for Bucha Patrick, who was buried Sunday afternan, Va, to spend a month visiting noon. The three former were sons.
and Mr. Thompson a step-so- n
of the
old home folks.
deceased.
Mrs. Harry Holly came up from er
H. W. Lindley. who has been in
borne at Dexter Sunday morning to
spend a week orfen days with her RosweU for the past seven weeks.
left Saturday evening for Los Angeles
mother, Mrs. C. S. Doss.
where he will join his wife in spendJames Qulnn. of Davenport, Iowa, ing the summer, after which they will
went to Carlsbad Saturday, after return to their home in Monrovia,
spending several days looking over Indiana. Mr. Lindley may return la
the country around RosweU.
ter to make his home in the Pecos
Valley.
book-keepH. C Pogue,
for the
Joyce-Pru- it
Co. store at Hagerman,
The following delegation left Sun
came op Sunday morning to spend day morning for Denver to attend the
the day with Roswell friends.
Public Lands Convention: A. D. Garrett, J. F. Matheson. Nathan Jaffa
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Dunk en. of AthWhite. These gentlemen
ens, Texas, went to Lake wood Satur- and Elzahelp
to
went
the Western people con
day evening to see the country. They
convention in case the federal
trol
the
had been in Roswell two weeks.
officers and appointees of 'the Presi
Thomas Sandbam and family left dent undertake to dictate.
Sunday morning to spend the summer
at their old home in Alpena, Mich.,
and other points on the Great Lakes.

morning for the Joyce-Pruing to Kenna and Portales.
it

Co., go

Refrigerator, porcelain
FOR SALE:
lined and In splendid condition- - CaU
at first bouse south, of St. Mary's
92t2

Miss Morgan, Mrs. Cook and Mrs.
Ellis returned home Sunday afternoon
from their trip up the road where
they gave concerts in a number of
A few doses of this remedy will

A. C Wilson, who was appointed a
few days ago to represent the Roswell
Realty Board at the Public Lands convention In Denvr, J eft this morning
Cor that place.
.

Georgia Garner and Bertie
. Hisses
Wigginton returned this morning
from down near Hagerman, where
they have been for several days on

their claims.

0.

gov-erme-

two.

that for every dollar you subscribe the advance in property will
be ten times as much.

iber

(Signed)

core an ordinary attack of
always
can
be depended upon,
It
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbus.
It is squally successful for summer
diarrhoBa ana cholera infantum in
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year.
When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.
Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his horns. Buy it now.
Prick, sac.
Larok Size. 60c.
diarrhoea.

D. B. ASHLEY-

'WALL PAPEK-

-

We put it on the wall for you.
See us

Daniel Drug Company

I

against the defendants and each of
them for the N
of the NW!4 and
the 8EH of the NW4 and the KE14
of the SWM and the SE4 of the
NE and the NW4 of the SE and
all that part of the SE4 of the SE
south and west of the Northern Canal; that plaintiff William R Burck
joins in said action to quiet title
against said defendants and each of
them to the NEVi of the NE; that
plaintiffs Josephine Bauslin and J. F.
Bauslin, 'her husband. Join in said action to quiet their title as against
said defendants and each of them to
the NW
of the NEV4; that W. S.
Greer joins in said action as plaintiff to quiet his title as against said
defendants and each of them to the
SW
of the NE'4 and the NE
of
the SE; that Harry Cowan and J.
B. Atkinson, trustees for the Hagerman Cemetery, join in said action to
quiet their title as said trustees
Estray Notice.
Sanitary against said defendants and each of
By order of the Cattle
Board of New Mexico, and in accord- them to the SE4 of the SEVi north
ance with Sec. 223, Compiled Laws and east of the Northern Canal, all
of New Mexico, I will sell at public of said described land being in
8, towYiship 14 south, of range 26
auction to the highest bidder, unless
sooner claimed by the owner, one east N. M. P. M., Chaves County, New
gray mare, fourteen' hands high, nine Mexico.
And you the said defendants and
or ten years old, branded FA followeach of you are hereby notified that
ed by half circle on left thigh.
Sale in front of R. D. Bell's office unless you enter your appearance in
on Main street, at 3 p. m., June 29th, said cause on or .before the 8th day
of August, 1907, judgment will be ren1907.
dered in said cause against you by
L. J. RICHARDS,
default.
(wed.
t4) Inspector Dist. No. 5.
Reid & Hervey are Plaintiff's attorneys and their post office address
5 FOR 800
is Roswell, New Mexico.
5 acres of splendid land withS. I. ROBERTS.
in one block of Main Street for Clerk of the District Court, Chaves
County, New Mexico.
$800. An investment here will
p

nt

6-- 5

ascertained Iby actual exper
ience whether two cents a mile for
passengers will be remunerative.
can

ibe

FIGHT WITH SHOT
GUNS AND PISTOLS.
Meridian, Miss., June 17. In a
fight with shotguns and pistols at
Chunkey, a small town in Newton
county, Walter and Tom Vaughan
Maywood and a iboy named Robert
Mabrey on one side, and Bill and Hubert Jones on the other, the attacking
party were all more or less seriously
wounded. The Jones brothers escaped. The trouble arose over some hogs
of Vaughan which had gotten into the
Jones's field. The belligerents are all
close neighbors and further trouble
is expected.
TWO MEN AND A WOMAN
INJURED INWRECK.
Trinidad, Oolo., June 17. Two men
and one woman, thought to be fataJly
injured in the wreck of Santa Fe passenger train No. 8 eastbound, were
brought to the hospital here where
they remain unconscious, and are unable to give .their names. Seven
coaches left the rails, the smoker be-

se-tio- n

6-- 5

beat 12 per cent
Carlton & Bell.
By

(Mon.

interest.

Sale of Estray Horses.
order of the Cattle Sanitary

Board of New Mexico, and in accordance with Sec. 223, Compiled Laws of
New Mexico, I will sell at public auction to the highest bidder, unless
sooner claimed by the owner, one
brown mare, sixteen hands high, nine
ing crushed to splinters. The track or ten years old, branded with lazy
has 'been blocked for twelve hours. "E" on right thigh, and "R" on right
and trains are being transferred over jaw; also one yearling filley,
the Colorado and Southern. SpreadSale in front of R. D. Bell's office
ing Tails is .believed to have been the
on Main street, at 3 p. m., June 24,
cause of the accident.
1907.
L. J. RICHARDS,
Inspector Dist. No. 5.
OFFICIALS OF STREET
t4.)
RAILWAY ON TRIAL. (mon.
San Francisco, Cal., June 17. The
Notice of Suit
cases against President Calhoun, Gen
THE DISTRICT COURT, CHAVES
eral Manager Mullally, Chief Counsel INCOUNTY,
TERRITORY OF NEW
Ford and Assistant Counsel Abbott,
MEXICO.
of the United Railroads, for bribery of James J. Hagerman,
William
R. Burck, Josephine Bauslin
city supervisors, was called before
and husband, J. F. BamsUn,
Judge Lawler today for the hearing
W. S. Greer and Harry Cowof a motion to set aside the indict
an and J. B. Atkinson, Trusments.
tees of the Hagerman Cemetery, Plaintiff's,
v.
No. 1128
Don't miss those pictures. Majestic.
Martin M. Mason, if living, and
dead,
unknown
if
the
heirs
Boellner, the
Jeweler, has It
of said Martin M. Mason, desheaper.
37tf
ceased, and all , unknown
o
claimants of interest in the
premises described in this
J. B. Cecil cane up from Artesia
complaint adverse to plaintSunday morning.
iffs or either of them.
o
Defendants.
A. C. Heard, of Carlsbad, spent 'Sat
The said defendants and each of
urday in Roswell on business connect- them are hereby notified that a suit
has been commenced against them in
ed with the big celebration.
the District Court for the County of
Yesterday's rain was ibadly needed Ch'aves, Territoryto of New Mexico, by
quiet the title
said
in this section, and will to some ex againstPlaintiffs
the defendants and in favor
help
out the sheep and cattle- of the Plaintiffs, that is to say that
tent
men, but more rain is wanted. The the Plaintiff
James .1. Hagerman
joins in this suit to quiet title as
range is very dry.

EXAMINATIONS FOR
COUNTY SCHOLARSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Destree return
C. C. Hill and
Messrs.' Mark Howell,
ed to their home at Lake Arthur Sun
t
day night after being in Roswell on . M. Reid have been appointed as a
the ead mission of burying their lit committee by the Board of County
tle boy Sunday afternoon from the Commissioners for the purpose of ex
residence of the grandfather. The lit amining on June 25th at the Central
tle boy, while playing wiUh a bottle School Building, at ten O'clock a. m.,
which he had secured
of
persons as may make application
in some unknown 'manner, swallowed such
some of it, and it is thought that the in writing before that date for the
Indigent scholarship to one of the ter
medicine caused his death.
ritorial school institutions, as provided
which ap
Joseph W. MoOrory, of Hannibal, for by the last legislature, support
of
$12,000 for the
propriated
Mo., who has spent
the last ten
scholarships.
such
months in Roswell and surrounding
The examining committee will make
country, came in from the country
report
to the county commissioners
west of Roswell where he has been
on
July 1st.
before
or
with Duell and Hocking's sheep shear
W. M. ATKINSON,
ing outfit. He intends to go with this
County Commissioners.
Chairman
outfit to the northern part of the ter Dally to 24th.
ritory, and will be with them till the
o
first of August, when he will go to his
Meet.
Kansas
Undertakers
home to spend two months.
Leavenworth, Kan., June 17. As
body of men as has assem
Duell & .Hocking, the sheep shear cheerful a
Leavenworth
bled
in
for some .time is
ing contractors, of Phoenix. Arizona,
congregated here today for the annu
who had the contract for shearing
state meeting of Kansas undertak
the A. D. Garrett & Co., and the Fritz al
ers
The convention
and embalmers.
Brink flocks, came in from the Brink
camp where they have just finished will extend through four days, during
which time the local members will
the Brink herd. There are twenty-fiv- e
men in the crowd. They leave tomor entertain the visitors on an elaborate
He was the son of Mr. and
row morning for DesMornes, N. M., scale.
Mrs. L. J. Destree.
The body was
In the extreme northern part of the
brought to Roswell Saturday to be
The Wool Market.
territory, where they have the conSt. Louis, June 17. Wool steady. buried from the residence of the boy's
tract to shear several large herds.
grandfather, Mr. Destree, of this city.
Territory and western mediums, 20
27;
fine,
medium,
fine
1821;
1517.
CYNICISM AND DECADENCE.
The comptroller of the currency has
North American Review.
approved of the organization of the
A Communication.
Nations and enterprises, construc
Lake wood National Bank at LalV
Roswell, N. M., June 15, 1907.
tions of all kinds, are built upon faiths
Mr. D. B. Ashley of this city has in wood, and as soon as the buildiag .is
Faith is the foundation of all things. his possession the subscription list completed the ibank will open for buDespairing desire has never accom- which is ibeing made up n the inter siness.
plished anything but (the rending and est
a new railroad for RosweU and
annihilating of itself; but all accom- the of
The people of Carlsbad are report
Pecos Valley. It now is clear to
plishment, all effectiveness. Implies a a great many of the business men ed to have engaged a team of basebasis of belief. It .matters compara and people living in Roswell that the ball players, composed of Indians from
tively little .what the belief Is; all be Frisco is going to build from Quartan, the Indian Territory, to visit the vallief builds. To . believe in human Texas, to El Paso, Texas, and the ley and play at Carlsbad during the
beings 'builds character and quality route selected goes thru Carlsbad Irrigation Celebration.
about one ; to believe in national hon- and on to El Paso, and it will require
Rev. H. C. Powell, pastor of the
or and greatness builds nations, to the united effort on the part of all
believe In civic probity makes a flour- citizens of the Pecos Valley and Ros- Oak Park Evangelical church, of Des
ishing city. It is not what one be- well in particular to secure this line Moines, Iowa, who has been here for
lieves, so much as the fervor with for Roswell. It behooves all property about a week, left Saturday for the
which one believes, that makes for ef- owners of Roswell and vicinity to act north. He is traveling over the south
fective results. The life without con- and act quickly, and there Is no bet- west on an educational mission.
viction is the life that wastes itself. ter way than to place their names on
Louis Elbert Destree, one and a
Some belief, to live and to die for, a this list and show by their actions
man must have, or life passes as a that they mean business in this mat- half years old, died Friday at Lake
Arthur. He, in some manner securstupid and incoherent dream. Cynic
ter. The plan has been outlined in
and swallow
ism, is therefore, one of the
first the Record, and all readers of this ed a bottle of
some
reported
ed
is
and
that
of
it
it
Individual
signs of decadence.
In
paper are familiar with the plan to
character, cynicism means personal secure the new line. Now is the time this was the cause of his death.
deterioration ; in a nation, it means for Roswell people to show that they
Mrs. W. C. Fulliiove and children,
Principles may change. mean business in this matter and
decadence.
Colorado City, Texas, went down to
of
they do and must; objects may shift that they have made up their minds Dexter
Saturday evening to visit Mrs.
and aims vary, but some faith, some to secure at least one new line for Fullilove's father, S. E. Waskom for
glory above personal aggrandizement, Roswell,
and that they will subscribe some time. They had been visiting
some belief in goodness unseen other such
as they put down oppo Mrs. W. C. Winston in Roswell.
amounts
wise, ignominy and collapse are immi- site their names on said subscription
nent.
F. G. Tracy, of Carlsbad, left last
list, said amounts to be due and pay
Thursday
(2)
for the East. He carries
during
any
two
able
time
at
W. S. Pragers beautiful residence
on South Main is offered for sale for years from date when the grade is with him an invitation to President
Into Roswell. Mr. Ashley Roosevelt to attend the irrigation Cel
the first time. Business reasons only completed
upon
wHI
call
all citizens of Roswell ebration at Carlsbad. It is a beautiful
Induce Mr. Prager to part with his
canvass the territory work of art, being engraved on sil
will
and
also
fine home. We have aa exceptionally
(HO) miles of this city and ver. It is oat considered likely, 'howten
within
property
on
this
for the
low price
to have ever, that the President .will see his
next 30 days. Will be pleased to show all parties are requested
their minds made up as to the am way clear to visit the Pecos Valley
it to any prospective purchaser. Carl ount
that they will subscribe. Remem- - at the present- - time. Bell.
ton
Lax-a-col-

0

CONFLICT IN COURTS
.
OVER RATE LAW.
Kansas City, Mo., June 17. Judge
Smith McPherson, of Red Oak, Iowa,
in the U. S. District Court this afternoon handed down an opinion growing out of the conflict between the
Circuit Courts" at Kansas City and St.
Louis and the Federal Court here over the enforcement of the Missouri
Miss Maud Merrimon, of Raleigh,
pass'maximum freight and two-cen- t
enger 'laws. McPherson retains and North Carolina, recently arrived to
spend the summer with Mrs. William
maintains jurisdiction to adjudicate H. Pope.
the validity of the freight and pass
Estray Notice.
enger laws of Missouri, including the
By order of the Cattle Sanitary
amendatory form of the freight law Board of New Mexico, and in accordof 1907. Whether .the temporary in ance with Sec. 223, Compiled Laws
New Mexico, I will sell at public
junction asked for by ithe Missouri of
auction to the highest bidder, unless
to
railroads
restrain the state officials sooner claimed 'by the owner, one bay
from enforcing these statutes shall be horse, fifteen hands high, eight or
old, branded 7 counter-brande- d
issued, and if issued, whether it shall nine years
on left shoulder, also round-toenjoin the enforcement of either the
A with bar through it on left
passenger or freight laws, one or both thigh and lazy V on both jaws.
.Sale in front of R. D. Bell's office
will, the court says, be considered a
Main street, at 3 p. m., June 2th,
week or more hence. The Judge said on
1907.
his present vitw is that the two-ceL. J. RICHARDS,
law should be put in force until it (wed.
t4) Inspector Dist. No. 5.

Lax-a-col-

hospital. Brick bouse on left hand
aide.

S. I. Roberts, clerk of the Fifth Ju- A QUESTION OF STATE RIGHTS.
The states and territories west of
dicial District, made bis regular Sun
day visit to hi3 home in Car labad.
the Missouri river are going to attempt to solve for themselves the
lawyer and question as to where the right of the
L. O. Fullen, editor,
postmaster at Carlsbad, returned to state eads and the soverignty of the
his home Saturday, after spending two Federal Government begins. This is
days in Roswell.
really the problem to be solved in the
Public Land Convention to be held in
Bugene Lehman and Dan Gal legos
Denver June
The withdraw.
went down to Artesia on Sunday al
of immense tracts of public lands
night to play with the team there in from
settlement and development by
the game against Amarillo.
the government for the purpose of cre
ating forests reserves and other pur
"F. M. Jump, of Roswell, came poses has made this a burning issue
down Tuesday to visit Mr. T. A. Ezell in the west. Whether,
"after .permit
who has been ill for two months at ting the people
of the west to form
his home south of town. Carlsbad states including public
lands, the
Sun.
can now take the lands .back.
as it were, and after baring the citi
Mack Osborne came up from Arte- zen
of the. state, undertake to devel
sia Sunday morning and pitched for op and
operate the lands as a reve
the Roswell team Sunday afternoon nue producing proposition,
is a ques
in the game against Amarillo on the
once. Th&
must
at
solved
tion
be
that
Institute grounds.
states want to know where they are
at. The administration claims that
The funeral of the trwo year old son the interest
of the whole country de
was
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Robinson
mands that the government should
held yesterday afternoon from the
possessian of the remaining pub
family residence, the service 'being in take
lands
lic
and develop them for the
charge of Rev. C. C. Hill. Interment good
of the whole nation. The people
was made at South side Cemetery.
of the states naturally want to know
come in on the deal. When
The funeral of F. H. Patrick was where they
was formed and admitted
held yesterday afternoon from the the State
privileges
Ullery Undertaking rooms. The funer it was with all rights and
states.
It has
older
possessed
by
the
al was conducted iby Rev. F. M. Alex
been considered that one of
ander, interment being made in the heretofore
was .that of settling the
Southside Cemetery. The Odd Fellows these rights
unoccupied
public
lands with citizens
attended in a body.
The states agreed when admitted not
o
to tax the public lands as long as they
L. R. Munger, wife and little hoy, remained .the property of the gov
of Dallas, Tex., who have ibeen stop ernment. If they are to remain the
ping at the Gilkeson for two months, property of the government in perpet
left this morning by the auto route uity, It means that half the state must
in their own .machine for Colorado pay the taxes of the whole.
Springs, to spend the summer. They
Under the decision of the Supreme
were accompanied by Mrs. Bmmett Court in the "'past, it would look very
Packard.
much as though the withdrawal of
public purpos
On account of the inclemency of Targe tracts of lands for
consent
the states
of
es
without
the
meeting
at
weather,
the
instead of
is strong
There
was
unconstitutional.
the tent, we will imeet at the Baptist
ques
argument
the
of
on
sides
both
church tonight, at the Woolverton
Denver Is
in
convention
and
the
tion
night,
College
tomorrow
and
Business
to develop considerable inter
then again at the Baptist church on likely
Wednesday night, at which time the est.
The convention has the backing of
meeting Is expected to close. Thos
all
the governors of the public land
E. Hilholland.
states who will each appoint ten del
indusThe Amarillo baseball team left egates and all commercial and to ap
are
organizations
entitled
trial
Sunday evening for Artesia,
where
they will play today, Tuesday and point five delegates each. The out
Wednesday. These boys are ball play look is for a big convention and all
ers all the time, showing that by organizations are urged to appoint del
Names of
their work here in Roswell, where egates and be represented.
to
Arthur
be
sent
should
delegates
they defeated the focal team in three
Com
games out of four, scoring a. total of Williams, Secretary, Chamber of
twenty-fiv- e
runs to the home boys merce, Denver.
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Proposals for Bridge.
The Board of County Commissioners of Chaves county, N. M., will on
the 8th day of July, 1907, consider
sealed proposals for the construction
of a public highway bridge, of metal
and concrete, 200 feet long, Toadway
16 feet wide, over the Pecos River
at the selected site near Hagerman,
Chaves county, N. M.
Each bidder to furnish plans and
specifications at his own expense,
and a certified check in the sum of
one thousand dollars must accompany each bid to show good faith,
checks to be returned to all except
the successful bidder, and to him on
entering satisfactory contract and
filing approved bond in the sum of
sixty per cent of contract price. Contractor to furnisj all material, labor,
etc., construct and complete bridge
at his own expense. Bridge to be completed in December, 1907, at which
time one-hal- f
of contract price will be
paid snd the other one half to be
paid in June, 1908.
All bids must be filed with the Probate Clerk at Roswell, N. M., not later than 10 a. m., July 8th, 1907.
Blue print profile of soundings and
elevations may be ftad on application.
The Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
By Order of the Board,
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman.
Roswe'll, N. M., May 15, 1907

Hunt With a
There are no Game Laws for
those who hunt with a KODAK.
If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't

a KODAK.

We have them

-
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Roswell Drug & Jewelry Go
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I

Left
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Daily Kecoirdl
Seifl

For Yoia

The Classified Ads in the Daily Rword are read every
day by thousands who want to" buy or sell something;.
The small sum of 25cts. will place your 'wants before
them.
Would you rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
Would you sell a horse or cow? Tell the Recoad
Readers.

Record

Ads. Bring Results

